FORM 21-D
(See rule 64 of the Conduct of Elections Rules, 1961)
(For use in Election to fill a casual vacancy when seat is contested)

Declaration of the result of Election under Section 66 of the Representation of the People Act, 1951

Election to the Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly from No.11, Dr. Radhakrishnan Nagar Assembly Constituency.

In pursuance of the provisions contained in section 66 of the Representation of the People Act, 1951, read with rule 64 of the Conduct of Elections Rules, 1961, I declare that Shri. TTV. DHINAKARAN (Independent) of No 5- 4th Street Venkateswara Nagar, Karpagam Garden, Adayar, Chennai 600 020 has been duly elected to fill the vacancy caused in that Legislative Assembly by death of SELVI. J.JAYALALITHAA having been declared vacant.

Place : Dr. Radhakrishnan Nagar.
Date : 24.12.2017

Returning Officer, DR. RAVEEN P. NAIR IAS
11. Dr. Radhakrishnan Nagar Assembly Constituency and Joint Director, Adi Dravida Welfare Department, Chennai 600 021